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SHANGHAI: Gareth Bale’s £1-mil-
lion-a-week move from Real Madrid
collapsed but Chinese football has
re-emerged as a force in the global
transfer market despite measures to
rein in spending. Marko Arnautovic,
Salomon Rondon and Stephan El
Shaarawy all landed in the Chinese
Super League (CSL) during China’s
summer transfer window, which
closed on Wednesday. There was a
flurry of domestic transfers too,
while Champions League-winning
coach Rafael Benitez also arrived,
taking over at Dalian Yifang.

Nearly 100 million euros was
spent in transfer fees by CSL clubs,
compared to the record 128 million
euros splurged in the summer of
2016, said the respected Oriental
Sports Daily. The Austrian forward
Arnautovic was the biggest mover,
swapping West Ham United for CSL
champions Shanghai SIPG for 25
million euros. But it was Bale’s pro-
posed transfer to Jiangsu Suning
which really made headlines and re-
newed fears about Chinese clubs
distorting the transfer market with
wages the rest cannot match.

The 30-year-old forward was all
set to sign a handsomely paid three-
year contract with Jiangsu, but Real
pulled the plug at the last moment
because of wrangling over the fee, a
source told AFP. Two years ago,
after a series of record deals, the
Chinese Football Association — at

the behest of the government —
slapped a 100 percent tax on the
transfers of incoming foreign play-
ers. The prohibitive move worked: in
the summer of 2017 the highest-
profile arrival was Anthony Modeste
on loan from Cologne.

The CFA brought in more cooling
measures at the start of this year, in-
cluding a cap on the wages of Chi-
nese players and a limit on bonuses.
Clubs were also told that their an-
nual expenditure could not exceed
1.2 billion yuan ($174 million, 158
million euros) in 2019, which will de-
cline to 900 million in 2021. But in
light of the latest transfer dealings,
those measures were now “a pile of
waste paper”, said a commentary in
the Oriental Sports Daily.

Government’s ‘hidden hand’ 
Harry Belford Spencer, co-

founder of First Pick Group, a
Shanghai-based sports advisory
company, said that the swingeing
tax slapped on in 2017 has deterred
CSL clubs from shelling out huge
transfer fees. Oscar’s 60-million-
euro move from Chelsea to Shang-
hai SIPG in January 2017 remains a
Chinese — and Asian — transfer
record. “The dust has settled and
teams are now more savvy about
their recruitment,” he said.

But the Shanghai-based Briton,
who is involved in the Chinese
transfer scene, said that CSL teams

continue to offer wages that are
two or even three times what play-
ers earn in Europe. That is, how-
ever, different from the heady days
of a few years ago, when salaries
could be four of five times higher,
he said. William Bi, a Beijing-based
sports expert, said this transfer
window was the “hottest” since the
winter of 2016.

“The football spending spree

from the East seems to have re-
sumed,” he said, agreeing with
Spencer that Chinese clubs were
now smarter in the market, buying
players for footballing reasons
rather than show and shunning has-
beens looking for a final payday. Bi
believes that Chinese football will
attract more highly rated coaches
like Benitez because there is no
transfer fee and clubs can justify

the outlay on wages to the govern-
ment, because having top-notch
managers helps Chinese football.
“For financial reasons, it is still far
away from claiming China is a big
spender like three or four years
ago,” said Bi. “But for the time
being, what we can feel is that the
hidden hand (of the government)
curbing football investment is grad-
ually loosening.” — AFP 

‘Spree from the East’ - No Bale, but 
China resurgent in transfer market

SHENZHEN: Paris Saint-Germain’s French forward Kylian Mbappe looks on during a training session at The
Xixiang Sports Centre in Shenzhen yesterday, ahead of the French Trophy of Champions football match between
Rennes and Paris Saint-Germain. — AFP 

Football calendar
is harming 
star players
PARIS: Top players are being put at risk by an
increasingly crowded international calendar
that gives them no chance to recover from
matches and travel, said their union, FIFPRO,
in a report published yesterday. ‘At the Limit,’
a glossy 40-page document, builds on de-
mands the union has long expressed. It wants
players to have five-day breaks between
matches, extra recovery time after long inter-
national flights, a two-week winter break and
a summer off season of at least four weeks.

“The international match calendar has be-
come denser. The game is faster, more physi-
cal and more global than ever,” says the
report. “Although the demands on players are
increasing, their physical and psychological
capacity has natural limits.” The report argues
that science backs up its recommendations,
without going into details. It also offers quotes
top managers and players. “If we don’t learn
to deal with our players in a better way,” said
Liverpool manager Jurgen Klopp. “We will kill
the beautiful game. Without the player, the
game is not a good one.” 

Pep Guardiola of Manchester City agrees.
“It’s a crazy schedule and it’s going to kill our
players,” said the Spaniard. “They have to
rest.” FIFPRO, which represents more than
65,000 players worldwide, said football could
place a limit on how much and when each in-
dividual plays but schedule the same number
of games. “While the top few hundred players
in the world are being drained by an overload
of competitions, thousands of their colleagues
are offered too few playing opportunities to
shape a lasting career,” wrote Theo van
Seggelen the FIFPro Secretary General.

FIFPRO surveyed 543 elite players. Some
of them clocked up huge numbers of playing
minutes and air miles. The leading example is
Heung-Min Son, the Tottenham and South
Korea star, who last season helped his club
reach the Champions League final and his
country win gold at the Asian Games. He
played 78 games, 53 of them for Spurs. Of
those, 72% were played on less than five days
rest. Son flew 110,600 kilometers for interna-
tional matches, a number that does include six
competitive games on the European continent
with Spurs. 

“Global elite players are faced with match
overload which threatens not only their sport-
ing performance but also their health and sus-
tainable career,” said the report. “There are a
limited number of elite athletes whose talents
light up our sport. Their careers are short, in-
tense and fragile.” — AFP 

‘We’ll have a
good season’: 
Zidane remains
confident 
MUNICH: French striker Karim Benzema
scored a hat-trick as Real Madrid de-
feated Fenerbahce 5-3 in a pre-season
friendly on Wednesday which temporarily
lifted the summer gloom which has en-
gulfed the Spanish giants and coach Zine-
dine Zidane. However, problems remain
for Real as they have now conceded 16
goals in just five friendly matches. They
faced their Turkish opponents having
been defeated by Tottenham 1-0 on Tues-
day in the first match of a four-team event
which also features German champions
Bayern Munich.

“We are going to find the solutions, we
are going to work. I stand by my players
and I know that we are going to make
progress and that we will have a very good
season,” said Zidane whose team had been
left bruised by a humiliating 7-3 defeat by

city rivals Atletico in a friendly in the United
States last week. “Nobody likes conceding
three goals but we have scored five. For us,
this is a positive victory.” Zidane’s prepara-
tions for the new season have also been
overshadowed by the saga of Gareth Bale’s
future at the club.

The Welsh star was left out of the Span-
ish side’s squad for the two matches in Mu-
nich after his planned transfer to Chinese
side Jiangsu Suning, who had offered the
Welshman a three-year-deal worth £1 mil-
lion ($1.1 million) a week, broke down. Ben-
zema said the humiliation at the hands of
Atletico was a thing of the past and that the
crucial date will be the weekend of August
17 when the new La Liga season starts.
“The criticisms after the match against
Atletico were normal. It was only a friendly
but you cannot concede seven goals,” said
the French striker. “However, it’s no longer
on my mind.”

In the final of the tournament, Tottenham
claimed the trophy 3-2 in a penalty shoot-
out win over Bayern after the game had
ended 2-2. Eric Lamela and Christian Erik-
sen had put Spurs 2-0 up ahead before 19-
year-old Jann-Fiete Arp, signed in the
summer from Hamburg, and Alphonso
Davis, just 18, pulled the German giants
level with second-half strikes. — AFP 


